
THE LOOM OF DREAMS.

Ibroidcr the world upon a loom;
I broider with dreams my tapestry.

Here in a little lonely room
I am master of earth and sea, 7'
And the planets come to me.

* piftsStti
Ibroidcr my life into the frame,

I broidcr my love, thread upon thread. ?

The world goes by with its glory and shame;

Crowns arc bartered, and blood is shed;
1 sit and broidcr my dreams instead.

And the only world is the world of my dream*
And my weaving the only happiness,

For what is the world but what it seems,
And who knows but that God, beyond our guess.
Sits weaving worlds out of loneliness?

?Arthur Symons in Saturday Review.

j HIS LOST LOVE
A Story of a

Marvelous Cure.

: BY KATE M. CLEARY.
g.#. .\u25a0 S.? ?*

After ten years spent abroad Eustace
Carnivert found it pleasant to be back in
Chicago. Here centered all memories of
his ambitious boyhood, his laborious
youth, his disappointed, disheartened,
suddenly illumined manhood. As he

stood awaiting his friend in the reception
room of the latter he looked down on the
congested sidewalks of the great street

that ran far below, By narrowing his
eyelids he could fancy it a strip of nar-
row, black and turbulent river. Milch
was as he remembered it, much changed.
He had changed. He was not the boy of
exquisite ideals who had made one of the

State street throng. He was not the
science loving lad who had striven and
struggled and almost starved. He was
not the studious and self denying indi-
vidual who had sacrificed the necessaries
of the body for the rupture of the mind
and the sustenance of the soul. No. The
man who had come hack was not the
man who had gone away. "Save for one
thing," he suid to himself softly; "for
one only."

"Old boy, old boy!" cried a rich nod
heartsome voice. "Is it you?is it really

you?" Then the baud which had crash-
ed down on his shoulder gripped his bund
hard, and the men stood looking into

each other's eyes as only friends between
whom an indissoluble bond exists look at

each other after a parting of years.
"You haven't changed, Harry. And your
fame as a surgeon is as great across the
ocean as in your owu land. You should
be a proud prophet to be honored here."

"I!"exclaimed Dr. Griscom. "I! Luck
has come my way, but 1 refuse to be
complimented by the American oculist
whom Europe has delighted to extol!
Come into my office. We can't talk
here." lie turned to the young woman
in charge of the suit. "I shall not be at
liberty until I notify you," he said.

They had a good half hour together,
the old friends who hud been aspiring
and determined and to whom repute and
consequent wealth had come. They talk-
ed of many people, many things.

"You arc married, 1 hear, Harry," Car-
nivert suid.

"Long ago. There are three young-

\u25a0ters. The boy is called after you."
"You must recollect," suid the other

quietly, "that I was engaged to Margaret
Chester. Her father was a power in the
world of finance. The social and intel-

lectual supremacy of the family was nev-
er questioned. The engagement was a
tremendous mistake. 1 hud nothing ex-
cept my ambition. When 1 came to my
senses after my iusaue declaration, I
reali/.ed the culpability of which 1 had
been guilty?the advantage 1 had taken
of her frank and girlish affection. I went
to her. I released her. She assented al-
most in absokjte silence to the breaking
of our betrothal. A few weeks later that
windfall came to me?that undreamed of
and mysterious legacy which enabled me
to go abroad to study. 1 studied hard.
Occasion offered; opportunities present-
ed themselves. 1 took instant advantage
of them, with what result you know.

And uow?now that 1 have come back
circumstanced beyond all probability of

poverty, distinguished in my chosen pro-
fession, if 1 may say so, 1 cannot find
the only woman I ever loved ?will ever
love well enough to make my wife."

There was a brief, a sympathetic si-
lence.

"1 know," said Griscom. lie did not
look up. "The father failed. The moth-
er went to live with her elder son in
Montana. The younger boy?well, he
went the pace that kills. A shattered
mind wus the culmination of a brief and
brilliant career. As for Margaret"?

"You," in a tense toue, "know nothing
of her?"

The surgeon hesitated. Then he said in

a voice of decision, "Nothing."
Carnivert arose, walked down the of-

fice between the Hanking cases of plate
glass filled with glittering surgical and
scientific paraphernalia, then slowly back
again. Griscom sprang to his feet.

"Come!" he cried. "I'llbe with you in
a few minutes. You shall not go hack to
your hotel. What nonsense! Do you

think you shall escape us as easily as
that? You are coming home with me
?coming to see Jennie and your name-
sake. Dress?dinner? Oh, we are not

so formal as nil that at our house."
At the Griscom residence Carnivert

found a warm welcome. Griscom's wife
was the kind of a woman who can make

a guest feel that his comiug brings pleas-
ure; that his departure causes regret.
It was a happy little household, ueitber
monotonously dull nor so painstakingly
gay as to be wearisome. The oculist of
wide and enviable reputation was made
to understand that he was well liked per-
sonally and not merely admired profes-
sionally. So he found himself ol'ton at

the genial hearthstone of the Griseoms.
Sometimes he sadly needed the serenity
of atmosphere which there prevailed.
For the search which he had come across
the Atlantic to prosecute was void of re-
sult. All his following of clews termi-
nated at a blank wall. All his inquiries
brought replies negative and unsatisfac-
tory.

One bitter midwinter night, coming
into the familiar warmth and comfort of
the Griscom establishment, be was star-

tled by the alarmed impetuosity with
which the wife of his friend accosted
him.

"Dr. Carnivert, you will go at once to

find Marry I Little Eustace is ill?diph-
theria, I fear. 1 have a physician here,
but. of course, the child must have his
father. I do rot know where he may be
found just now. Perhaps at the Audito-
rium?he spoke of attending a dinner
there?perhaps he has dropped into the
club. Bring him home!"

Carnivert diJ not find his friend at the
hotel. Neither was he at the club. But
he had been there. A telephone message

bud come for him an hour before. He

bad hastened to the hospital where ho
regularly attended. The oculist followed
him.

"Dr. Griscom? I must see him at onee.
It is important?immediate."

A SOLDIER'S TREASURE.

Willi a rose in the rim of his fawn colored hat
And a jingle of saber and spur,

A soldier rode by in the dawn and the dew
Ere the village was scarcely astir.

The patter and clatter of sharp, little hoofs
Brought her into the window above; i

Her eyes were as blue as the sky overhead,
Unclouded by sorrow or love.

n the gold of the sunrise they halted below,
Bay mure and brave rider, apace,

And her kerchief dropped out us she leaned from
the sill,

Afragment of linen and lace.
He caught it in air on the point of bis sword

And buttoned it under bis blouse,
And cantered away, but drew rein on the hill

And turned to look back at the house.

While she dreamed of a soldier returning from war
To halt at her window again,

The mare and her rider lay dead in the dust
Where bullets were falling like rain,

And a comrade who passed in a moment of truce
Stooped over and covered his face

With a kerchief he found in the breast of his
blouse,

A fragment of linen and lace.
?Minna Irving in Leslie's Weekly.

DAN RICE'S LAST NICKEL.

It Was Soon Increased So Tlint He
Coulil Spare SIOO For a Church.

"Circus people us a rule are the best
traveling class railroads have to deal
with," said a railroad man who has
had much to do with such combinations.
"They are ulways found to be close tig-
urers, presenting a million and one con-
tentious, asking as many, if not more,
courtesies, but in the end the results are
generally satisfactory to both parties.

"It is only within the lust few years
that railroads began handling circus out-
fits. The country road and wagon once
ufforded a cheap method of transporta-
tion between small towns, where nickels,
dimes and quarters rarely ever failed to
be taken in by the hatful. Those not
on country roads were found ou the
large rivers, shifting their dates to suit
the seasons all the way from St. Paul
and Cincinnati to Cairo, Ills., and New
Orleans. The late Colonel Dan Rice,
who probably pleased more people as a

clown than any other sawdust king, was
a striking figure among the performing
river craft ami one of the first to put his
show on the rails.

"This was back in 1573, when a panic
swept over the country and river towns

had hit the sky, right and left, for the
show business. Rice and his animals were
tied up at St. Louis, waiting for times
to grow better, when n trading firm offer-
ed a good lump sum for his boats. He
figured it was go broke in almost any
event, so he sold, and then began to tour

eastward with a train of borrowed cars.
It was a big undertaking, even for Rice,
who was about the richest in the busiuess
in those days, but everything went rea-
sonably well until he started to enter In-
diana. The last Illinois town was 'rot-
ten.' The show had hardly made 'ani-

mal meat,' to say nothing of the money
to get to another stand. As a last resort
Colonel Rice 'soaked' the show to the rail-
road company to put him into Vinceunes,
just over the state line, agreeing that the
company's ngeut there should play door-
keeper ami hold out what was coming.
Vinceunes did not look a whit good. The
town was dead and the inhabitants
wouldn't enthuse a bit over the bum band
and bright colored wagons. An hour be-
fore the afternoon performance was to
begin found Colonel Rice pacing in front
of the main entrance, figuring with him-
self for dear life, when a party of ladies
approached.

" 'Colonel Rice,' they began, Sve have
always heard of you as a very charitable
gentleman and unfortunately our church
has been damaged and needs a uew roof.
We thought you might be willing to sub-
scribe toward it.'

"There was n man who had just stood
up a railroad asked to give money away.
Lilt he was equal to the occasion, when
he pulled from his pocket a nickel aud
poising it on his finger replied:

'"Ladies, I am now balancing a cash
account. It appears small to you no
doubt, hut in truth represents all the
money I possess. If this show does any
business hero, I'll not only contribute to-
ward repairing your church, but I'llput a
now roof on it.'

"The two performances that day netted
the old man $750, paid for the next jump,
and out of it was donated SIOO to the
church."?Kansas City World.

Played a Joke on the Good Man.
A good story is told on the Rev. Mr.

Flageman. At the annual meeting of the
Congregational church the question of
hiring a preacher comes up. At one,
when the question came up, Ilagcnian
was rather anxious. The chairman, u
good old deacon, arose, saying:

"All those in favor of retaining Elder
Hageman for another year, at the same
salary, will please rise."

Not one rose, and Ilageman felt about
as mean as mortal man could feel. But
the chairman rose agaiu, putting this
question:

"All those in favor of keeping the Rev.
Mr. Ilageinjin at an increase of salary
will please rise."

Every one rose. When it dawned upon
the good elder that they had been only
joking with him, the scowl on his face
broke away into a broad grin?as an
icicle breaks away in sparkling water
before the beneficent rays of a warm
sun. Some of his best friends had plan-
ned the scheme, which worked to perfec-
tion.?Oxford (Mich.) Leader.

"I shall tell him." A door at the left
was opened. "You willwait here, if you
please."

Carnivert entered the room indicated.
It was one of the ordinary formal apart-
ments to be found on the main floor of
every hospital. A girl at a small table
in one corner was manipulating a type-
writer. At sound of intruding footsteps
she rose, gathered her papers together
and turned to leave the room. Attracted
by something in her form, her motion,
Eustuce Carnivert glanced at her in sharp
interrogation.

"Margaret!" He sprang forward, with
a quick, low cry. "Margaret, Margaret!"

The papera fell from her hands, She
stiffened, stood before him rigid, stone
still.

"Margaret!" he said again and could
utter no other word.

"Ilush!" she said, striving to withdraw
her hands from his fierce grasp. "Don't
you notice?can't you"? The speech was
wrung from her, broken, painfully.

"Oh, yes!" he cried. "My dear, my
poor, dear girl!" He leaned forward, his
eyes full of passionate pity, fixed full
upon hers. "How long has it been so?-
how long?"

"I only learned it the day you gave me
back my betrothal pledge." The long
lashed lids drooped over the sightless
orbs. "That was why 1 did not protest.
I was trying to get up courage when you
came to do what you did."

"And 1 have come back from the old
world to find you! You were not using a
typewriter?"

"Yes. I have one with raised letters?-
especiaily constructed for the blind. Hen-
ry Griscom got uie a positiou here. It
is light and easy. I am able to do many
things. Dr. Griscom has been kind to
me."

"He has not been kind to me!" vehe-
mently. "He said he did not know where
you were!"

"I made him promise that when I

knew you were returning. Somehow I
felt ?I have always felt?you were coming
back. But now you must go away again.
You must forget me. I will not let my
blindness be a burden and a barrier to
you."

"You are thinner, paler than of old,
Margaret, but sweeter?for your saduess
?to me!"

"I have suffered," she said simply.
"Now go!"

lusteud he put firm, professional fingers
on her eyelids?forced her to let him look
long and steadily. A sound like a sob,
still a joyful sound, broke from him.

"I can cure you, Margaret!" His voice
was hoarse with exultation. "Thank
God for that. I can cure you!"

Just then Dr. Griscom came in. Car-
nivert gave his message. The men went
away.

"Fate brought you together after all!"
Griscom .said. "You do not blame me?"

"You could not break your word, but
should not have given such a promise."

"How could I tell you loved her still-
after all these years?"

"I thought you were my friend. The
intuition of n friend is definite us divine.
I)o you think it is in my nature to love
lightly?to forget?"

"Iknow it is not. I ask your pardon."
"Here we are at the house. I shall

wait to hear how the dear little lad is."
Griscom took the stairs three at a

time. "Better!" he cried, coming down,
radiant. "At least he is in no danger.
His mother was unnecessarily alarmed.
It is only tonsilitis. He will be about
in a few days."

"That is tine! Now I must be selfish
for a few minutes. Come into the libra-
ary." There he turned aud faced his
comrade. "Harry," he said. "I cun cure
Margaret!"

"Eustace!" cried Griscom. "Are you
suru? For God's sake, don't deceive
yourself"?

"I have examined her eyes. I am posi-
tive. The operation will be similar to

that which brought me the success I had
fought so long to win."

The weeks that followed were weeks
of eager hope, of confident anticipation,
of rapturous conviction. Doubt, despair
?these had uo place in the sanguine mind
of the great oculist.

It came?the all eventful day. Then
there was the enforced period of seclu-
sion, of waiting. But when the hour ar-
rived when Carnivert was to remove the
bandages from the long unseeing eyes of
Margnret Chester his bund trembled for

the first time.
"Look!" he commanded in a straining

whisper. "Look, beloved!" Her voice
rang out, thrilling those who heard. "I
can see! I can see! Eustace, Eustace!"
Oh, the ecstasy of that cry! "I can see
you!"

Then he had caught her in his arms.
Her head was on his shoulder, her happy
face crushed against his breast.

"Old fellow." Griscom said reverently,
"there is something I must tell you now.
After that parting between you and Mar-
guret she transferred to you all the prop-
erty sho personally possessed. It was a
legacy to her from an aunt. That is the
money which you spoke of as having
come to you mysteriously. Her lawyers
were bound to silence. Without that
gift of exquisite generosity you could
never have gone abroad, studied, fulfilled
your dreams of success, attained your
present emiuence!"

"Nor given Margaret back her sight!"
Dr. Griscom's wife said softly.

Margaret was siiliug through joyful
tears. And her lover, in silence more
eloquent than any speech, looked down
upon her.?St. Louis Republic.

Illiterate Itimnla.

The general illiteracy of the Russian
country peopk? has one curious result. A
writer iu Scribner's who has traveled
widely in their country notes that the
shopkeepers announce their wares by pic-
tures rather than by names. The atten-
tion of customers is sought by paintings
of the articles on sale?as of coats and
trousers in the clothing stores; bread,
butter, cheese and sausages in the line
of provisions; knives, forks and carpen-
ter's tools at the hardware dealer's, and
so on. Even in the barracks the sentry
is taught the proper military motions by
a series of pictures. It all seems like
dealing with children?as it is. "There
are millions on millions who read no
hooks or uewspapers and write and re-
ceive no letters."

When Actionn Speak.

Daughter?No, mamma, Harold has not
proposed as yet?that is, not in so many
words.

Mother?Mercy on me, Jane! You must
not wait for words. Proposals are mostly
made up of sighs, gurgles, stammers,
roughs, hems, haws and looks, you know.
?London Tit-Bits.

Orders Abeud of Ills.

An irritated customer in a down town
restaurant recently called his waiter to

him. "Here, lake this steak back to the
kitchen," quoth he, "and when you get

there give the cook my compliments and
cram that blankety blank apology for a
steak down his throat."

"All right, sir," said the waiter as ho
disappeared with the steak. In a min-
ute or two, hcwever, he wa9 back again
still carrying the steak upon his tray.

The customer glared at it. "What do
you mean by bringing that thing back
here?" he demanded. "Why didn't you
do with it as I told you?"

"Very sorry, sir," replied the waiter,
"but there were two orders ahead of
yours, sir." ?New York Tribune.

Willing to Help.
Pastor's Wife?Has any one offered to

replaster the church yet?
Struggling Pastor?N-o, not exactly,

but Dr. Stickem has offered to cover the
walls with porous plasters if we don't
mind seeing his name on them.?New
York Weekly.

An experienced chemist says that fresb
meat in a room tilled with smoke of to-
bacco absorbs nicotine readily and may
become badly tainted.

An African, who had visited England,
described snow as "rain gone td sltfep."

The Little Square Clock.
The rhina dog on the table sat,
And the ivory elephant, round and fat,
And the crystal cat, and the littlesquare clock?
Tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-lock.

Down came a fairy so dear and sweet.
Golden haired to the tips of her feet;
No taller she was than a light, soft quill,
And she asked tliem to wish, as fairies will.

Loud rose the dog's beseeching wail:
"Ihave lost my tail! 1 have lost my tail!
O fairy free, if thy power be true,
Give me a new, give me a new!"

Up spake the elephant, spirit sunk:
"Ihave cracked my trunk! I have cracked my

trunk!
O fairy free, if thy power be true,
Give me a new, give me a new!"

Quoth the crystal cat: "I much rejoice!
For I've lost my voice; oh, I've lost my voice!

O fairy free, if thy power be true,
Give inc a m-e-w, give me a m-e-w!"

The fairy's wand had a wondrous quirk;
Each gift came forth and began Its work,
And then she saw, and she turned quite red ?

She'd forgotten the little square clock, that
said:

"Mycorners have never a crick or crack,
My hands are whole, and 1 haven't a lack.
O fairy free, dost bid me choose?
Give, oh, give me something to lose!"

The crystal cat mewed a silent mew;
The dog and the elephant wondered too.
The fairy nodded a nod sublime
And ttuurished her wand and gave it time.

She gave it time, since when the grace
Of satisfaction is on its face.
And all day long, all night, It will sit,
Losing and losing and losing it.

?Agnes Lee in St. Nicholas.

This season there is a large death rate j
among children from croup and lung ;
troubles. Prompt action will save the
little ones from these terrible diseases. '
VVe know of nothing so eortain to give
instant relief as One MinuteCotigh Cure.
It can also be relied upon in grippe and
all throat and lung troubles of adults
Pleasant to take. Grover's City drug
store.

A Look Into the Future.
When all freight traffic has been ban-

ished to underground, railways and the
automobile has displaced the horse
for surface travel, nearly the entire
street between the pavements can be

devoted to green turf. Cities of tin? ]
twentieth and following centuries may
be free from dust ami the vile odors
arising from animal traffic. The auto-
mobile mowing machine may be sub-
stituted for the sweeping machines,
to the great improvement of health

and increase of enjoyment of citizens.
?St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
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If I had Grip I would j
k use Dr. Miles' Pain Pills j
[ and Dr. Miles' Nervine. ]

i ttll j
Mosquitoes.

That cosmopolitan pest the mosquite
docs not necessarily perish with the on I
coming of winter. On the contrary, mos !
quitocs have been observed in the lati i
tude of Washington to hibernate, adult
specimens living from November until
the succeeding April or May with all !
their powers of torment unimpaired, nl !
though their activity is suspended in win- !
ter. The mosquito needs but little food,
nnd it is the female that thirsts for blood, '
the males contenting themselves with
water and vegetable fluids. Dr. Howard
ascribes the fact that mosquitoes are of-
ten found upon dry prairies many miles |
from water to the longevity of the adults
of certain species, which enables them to
survive seasons of drought. Railroads j
have been responsible for the transporta-
tion of mosquitoes into regions where '
they were previously rare. Their power
of flight is not great, and it is believed
that they are not distributed far through
the agency of winds.

A Surprise in Store.
The most unique idea in journalism

ever conceived willbe introduced in the
Philadelphia Sunday Press for February
10. The plan is so interesting and the
result so remarkable that this edition
will doubtless be the most notable of
the new century. Exactly what the
plan is has not yet been announced, but
that It will be a novelty is certain and
there will be a great demand for it. So
in order that you may be sure to get it
you should order next Sunday's Press of
your newsdealer today.

Tobacco of all kinds at Keiper's.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It,artificiallydigest* the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or
gau. It isthe latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It, in-
stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepffia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crarnpsand
allother results of imperfect digestion.
Pricesoc. and sl. Larjre 3IIPcontains SH times
smallsize. Bookuliabout dyspepsia uianedfrte
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO' Cb'cago.

Grover's City Drug; Store.

Wm. Wehrman,
T77" atcliraaker.

Watches. from $-1 to $23.
Clocks, from $i to SB.

Centre gtaentv bblow South.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS-

FELECTION NOTlCE.?Notice is hereby
Li given that a* the election to be held on

the third Tuesday in February. lUOI, being the
nineteenth day of the month, the following of
til * Middle Coal Field Poor District are to be
elected to wit:

One person for director to serve three years
from April I, 11)01. whose residence must be
in that part of the district known as the
Wentherly or Middle district.

One person forauditor to serve from April 1,
1001, whose residence must be in that portion
of the district, known us the Muuch Chunk or
Lower district.

S. W. Gangwero, )

~ fRtreetors.Wilson 8. OampbeU,)

M .taa^ioo
East ttlrou<tl>urg, I'm".

The Winter term of this popular institution
for the training of teachers opens .1 HI. IMOI.

This practical training school for teacher!*
is located in the most healthful ami charming
part of the state, within the great summer
resort region of the state, on the main line of
the 1). 1,. & W. Railroad.

I ncxcelled facilities; Music, Elocutionary,
College Preparatory, Sew lug and Modeling
departments.

Superior faculty; pupils coached free: pure
mountain water; rooms furnished through-
out; GOOD lit)AItI)ING A RECOGNIZED
FEATURE.

We are the only normal school that paid the
state aid in lull to all its pupils this spring
term.

Write for n catalogue and full information
while this advertisement is before you. We
have something of interest lor you.

Address,
GEO T\ 111 RLE. A. M.. Principal

\Tha Giire thaS Cures I
fp Coughs, to
\ Colds, 1
rs) Grippe, §.
\ Whooplnar Cough, Asthma, JBronchitis and Incipient /}
d* Consumption, Is P

oiio'sl
( o\j \

The German Ik
\ at\4 \ut\% i\eease%. j
<A £>o\a a\\ 25S^50rtA

Wilkes-Barre Record
Is the Best Paper in Northeastern

Pennsylvania....

It contains Compiete Local, Tele-
graphic and Oeneral News.

Prints only the News that's fit to

Print...
50 Cents a Month, ADDRESS.

$6 a Year by Mail The
or Carriers WILKES-BARRE, P?.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER, PORTER, ETC.
The finest brands ofDomestic and Imported

Whiskey on sale. Fresh Rochester and Shen-
andoah Beer and Veungling's Porter on tap.

98 Centre street.

H
"JWRES!WHS[*A'I I f ®

fcjjfe Best tough fcyrup. Tiutos Good. Use ®

U in time. Sold by drncfrlstft 5

(5 I

| Not at Half-Price j
| Nor Below Cost ]

X are our goods sold. We |
couldn't remain in busi- J

2* ness long if we followed \

anything else but busi- C
ness methods. We sell |

i Shoes for Men, Women and Children, |
\0 ' '

| Hats and Caps for Men and Boys, :

| Furnishings for Men and Boys,
w
2* at prices which are as

cheap, and quite frequent-
ly cheaper, than others

q ask for the same quality.
22 Give us a trial purchase
2* an d us convince you

22 that here is a store where
22 your money can be spent
22 to your advantage.

+.O <

1 McMENAMIN'S
5
X Gents' Furnishing,

H Hat and Shoe Store,
0\

86 South Centre Street.
Vir.
0\\0
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RAILROAD TIMETABLES
LEHIUH VALLEY KAILKOAI).

November 25, liKJU.
Arrawoicmkwt or Pasbimgicu Traiks.

LEAVE Fit EELANl>.
6 12 a m lor Weatherly, Ma uch Chunk,

Alleutowu, Bethlehem, Easton, Phila-
! Uelphiu ami New it ork.
7 40 a in ioi bandy Bun, White Haven,

Wiikes-Burre, Pitt sum and bcrunton.
0 18 a ui tor iiazieiou, Maliauoy City,

bheuainloah, Ashland. Weatherly,
Muuch Chunk, Aiieut.wn, Bethlehem,
Eusion, I'uiiadeiphiu and New York.

30 a m for Hazleten, Mahanoy City, bhcn-
andouli, .it. Carmel, bhamokiu and
Pottsville.

.2 .4 I' in lor bandy Kuu, White Haven,
VV iikes-Burre, borantou and ail points

a 20 P"i ior Weatherly, Mauch Chunk, Al-
len town, Bethlehem, Easton, Philadel-

-42 P m ior iiazictou, Mahanoy City, bben-
audoah, Mt. Curmei, bhamoain and
Pottsvillo, vn eatherly, Mauch Chunk,
Alleutowu, Bethlehein, Easlou, Phila-
delphia and New i oik.

34 f in for bandy itun, White Haven,
Wilkes-Lane, berantou and all points
West.

29 p m lor Hazlcton, Mahanoy City, Shen-
aiidoah, Ml.Carmei uud bhamokiu.

AititiVKAT FKEELAND.
7 40 a m from Weatherly, Pottsville, Ash-land, bliouaudoah, Mahanoy City andliazleton.

17 a in lrora Philadelphia, Easton, Bcthle-
hem, Alleutowu, Mauch chunk, W eath-
erly, liazleton, Mahanoy City, bheuau-
deali, Ait.Carmel anu bhamokiu.

30 am from berantou, \Vilkes-iiarre and
v\ lute Haven.

'2 14 p ui iroiu Pottsville, bhamokiu, Mt.
carmel, bhenaudoah, Mahanoy City
and liazleton.

1 Up in iroiu New York, Philadelphia,
Easton, Bethlehem, Alleutowu, Mauch
Chunk and Weutuerly.

h 42 1> m iroiu berantou, Wilkes- Barre and
>\ hite Haven.

<5 34 p ui lroui New York, Philadelphia,
Easton, Bethlehem, Alleutowu, l'utls-
ville, bhamokiu, Mt. Carmel, bhenan
doali. Mahanoy Cityand Hazleton.

7 29 l> m from berantou, Wilkes-iiarre ami
White Haven.

For I urthei uiiormation Inquire of Ticket
tgGULS

\u25a0 / uLtN IJ. WlLßUK,UoueralSuperintendent,
~0 Cortlandt .-tret t, New York City'HAS. b. LEE, Ueneru 1 absenger Agent,

... _

strect He* V(irk City,
i. 1. K CI 111. Divi&iuusuperintendent,

liuzletou,I',

IHE IJELAWAKK, bUStII'EHANMA AND
Sc'HUYLkILL HAILEOAD.
Time table lu ettecl A|,ril 18, 18UV.

I rains leave Driltou lor Jcddo, Kekloy, HailtJrnuk, Stockton. llekver Menduw Ituad, Koau
Ilia liazleton Junction at (> JU, Bui a m, daihzee lit Sunday; and I trj a m, lias p m, suucl.y

Irains leave Driltou lor Harwood.CTanbemoinlncken and Derlnger at 630, 61X1 a m. dniD?xeept Sunday; and ilti? m, Z36 p m, Sun-

drains leave Drtfton for Cmeida Junction,
iaiwood Itoad, Humboldt Koud, Oneida andhep p ton at 600 am, daily except Sun-lay; and i 03 a m, 2 38 p m, Sunday,
iruins leuve liuzletou Junction forHarwood,

ran berry, lomhicken and lJeriuger at 636 aa, daily except Sunday; and b 63 a m, 4 22 p m.unday. H 1
Trains leave Hazleton Junction for OneidaJunction, Harwood Koad, Humboldt Uoad.Oneida and bheppton at ti .>2,11 IDam,44J p mdaily except Sunday; and 737 a m, 311 n m'unday. H '
Truina leave Deriuger for Tomhick -n,Cran-

berry, Hai wood, Hazleton Junction and Toau
at A 26, 6 40 pm, dullyexcept Sunday; ana ?37a m, 6 07 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave sbeppton for Oneida, HumboldlKoinl, Harwood Uoad, Oneida Junction, Hazle-
ton Junction u- d Hoan at Vll am, 13 <u 623
P m, daily ezeepi Sunday; and 811 a m 341
p m, Sunday.

Trains leave bheppton for Beaver Meadow
Koau, Stockton, Hazle Brook, Eckley, Jeddoan !> P?1 a !*. Pm ' daily, except Sunday;
aud b 11 u m, 3 44 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for BeaverMeadow Koad, Stockton, Hazle Brook, Eckley.Jcddo and Drifton at 6 46, 626 p m, daily!
except Sunday; and 10 10 a m, 5 40 p m. Sunday.

Alltrains connect at liazleton Junction with
electric cars for Hazleton, Jeanesvillo, Audcn-
ried and other points on the Traction Com-
pany's line.

Trains leaving Drifton at 6 30, 6 00 a m make
AonneotJon at Derlnger with P. it. it. trains for

?vest
Sun bury. Harrisburg and points

For the accommodation ofpassengers at way
stations between Hazleton Junction and Der-
?uger, a train will leave the former point at

Bunday ' "rrlvln|t "

LUWKR CTSMITH, sifiTOTfiften'tfkni.


